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Abstract Mobile cloud computing (MCC) allows smart
mobile devices (SMD) to access the cloud resources in order
to offload data from smartphones and to acquire compu-
tational services for application processing. A distinctive
factor in accessing cloud resources is the communication
link. However, the communication links between SMD and
cloud resources are weak, which allows intruders to perform
malicious activities by exploiting their vulnerabilities. This
makes security a key challenge in the MCC environment.
Several intrusion detection and response systems (IDRSs)
are adapted to address the exploitation of vulnerabilities
that affect smartphones, communication links between cloud
resources and smartphones, as well as cloud resources. In
this article, we discuss the cloud-based IDRS in the context
of SMD and cloud resources in the MCC infrastructure. The
stringent security requirements are provided as open issues
along with possible solutions. The article aims at providing
motivations for researchers, academicians, security adminis-
trators, and cloud service providers to discover mechanisms,
frameworks, standards, and protocols to address the chal-
lenges faced by cloud-based IDRS for SMD.
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1 Introduction
Mobile cloud computing (MCC) has gained popularity in the
last few years among smartphone users with its rapid adapt-
ability. In fact, according to a recent study by ABI research
[1], the number of businesses accessing cloud-based services
through smart mobile devices (SMD) is expected to exceed
240 million by 2017, which is predicted to push MCC rev-
enues to $5.2 billion. Similarly, a recent report from Juniper
research forecasts thatmore than3.6 billionMCCsubscribers
are expected to use cloud services by 2018, rising from an
estimated 2.4 billion in 2013 [2]. The core concept behind
MCC is to improve the performance of SMD by merging
three Internet-related technologies, namely mobile Inter-
net, mobile computing, and cloud computing [3]. Although
mobile computing facilitates the users to use a tool contin-
uously regardless of their moment, SMD faces its inherent
problem such as limited energy, resource deficiency, and low
connectivity. Therefore, the concept of adopting MCC is to
allow resource-constrained devices to use data storage and
data processing of powerful and centralized computational
cloud to address the inherent problem of mobile computing
[4]. The technology enables smart devices (e.g., tablet PC and
smartphone) to flexibly utilize cloud resources on-demand to
take advantage of services, such as social networks, email,
and search engines. The cloud resources on-demand concept
has attracted smartphone users to utilize various CC services,
namely “infrastructure, platform, and software” as-a-service
(“IaaS, PaaS, and SaaS”) at low cost [5]. These service mod-
els provide reliable, scalable, and reconfigurable aggregation
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